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Phases of Industrial Growth in the Pacific Northwest
wra MEN WILL

WATER BIG TRACT

Project Entailing Cost of $1,-000,0- 00

to Reclaim
20,000 Acres.

Mnd IS VERY PRODUCTIVE

ttocal Capitalists Organize Company
and Prepare to Begin Operations

at Early Date "Water Will
Be Held In Reservoir.

' AVEI9ER, Idaho. Juno 20. (Special.) A
gigantic project Is now under eonstruc-ttlo- n

near here which means the expend-
iture of upward of $1,000,000, and when com.
Mleted means more to the upbuilding of
Hthe whole of Washington County and

its ' resources than any other
project undertaken In years. And that Is
rthe construction of the mammoth Crane
XIreek reservoir, Irrigation and power pro-
ject, by the Crane Creek Irrigation, Land

Power Company, which Is backed sole-!l- y
by prominent local business men and'citlBens, men who own and control otherMarge interests in the county. This proj-'e- ct

has been quietly under way for many
months past, but only a short time ago
were all arrangements completed .and
work has actually begun, and will be'completed as rapidly as possible.

The plans of the company carry withthem the irrigating of 30.000 acres of some
xf the very beet land in Southern Idaho,

'U1 of which is directly tributary to Wei-Jee- r.

About 13.000 acres of this Immensetract lie south of the "Weteer River and(will be the first to be placed under Irri-gation, and it Is hoped to have watersupplied In time for next season's crops.
The remainder of these lands lie north ofthe Weiser River and Include all thatStistrlet extending from the old smelter

kstte, ten miles east of town, to beyond
Ithe Industrial Institute, northwest of(town, and will be supplied the following
reason.

The mammoth reservoir, which will(have storage capacity of 71.000 acre- -
ifeet of water, capable of supplying 20.000
'acres, will be constructed some distance

Uiove the mouth of Crane Creek, about
;20 miles east of here. The big dam will
,ie 60 feet long on the bottom, 313 feet on
the top and SSO feet thick. The reservoir
will represent a lake about four and ahalf miles long, two miles wide, with anaverage depth of 23 feet.

Besides supplying this vast acreage, thecompany plans to generate upward of O

electric horsepower, which can be sup-
plied to all parts of this section. Theland, which will be sold In small tracts,

:will find eager buyers, and where thestately sagebrush now predominates willsoon be transformed Into productive fields,
fine orchards and happy homes. Those

; familiar with the soil declare that It is
eiual and In many Instances superior to
that of the famous Wenntchee- - and Yak-
ima Valleys In Eastern Washington.

The organization of the company was
perfected recently and the following offi-
cers elected attest Its stability and the
successful completion of the gigantic un-
dertaking: President and treasurer, B. D.
Ford: A. G. Butterfield;secretary. O. M. Harvey. Board of direc-
tors. A. O. Butterfield. B. M. Heigho, R.
C. McKlnney. E. D. Ford, Dr. J. L Co-na-

Jr. The stockholders constitutemany of Washington County's leading
business men and influential citizens.

FEDERAL BUILDING STARTS

Moscow to Have New Structure Be-

fore End of Summer.

MOSCOW. Idaho.' June 20. (Special.)
Postmaster R. Collins has received 30
large sheets of plans and 50 pages of
specifications for the Federal building in
this city. Bids must be filed with the
mipervlfing architect in Washington. D.
C. on or before June 30, 1909. The ap-
proximated cost of the building nroDer
the supervising architect estimates to be
tM.W. The specifications provide it mtist
be completed on or before August 1, 1910.

The building Is to be finished In sand
stone. The floors are to be reinforced
concrete and the corridors finished in
concrete and tarrazzo. The plans provide
quarters for the Postoffice business to
be In the ground floor and basement, the
Federal Courtroom. Judges' chambers and
clerks' offices on the second floor, while
the third floor is devoted to offices for
the Vnlted States Attorney, Marshal, trial
end grand juries, prisoners, closets and
other general purposes.

ADVISORY BOARD NAMED

Commercial Club Governors to Have
Help in Spending "Boost" Fund

ORKGON CITY. June 20. The Board
i of Governors of the Oregon City Commer-fot- al

Club has appointed an advisory com-'mltt-

of ten members from among the
contributors to the advertising fund sub-
scribed to boost Clackamas County. This
committee will work In connection with

: the members of the publicity committee
of the commercial Club.

It Is the Intention In making the an
'To!ntments that the publicity committee
shall seek the opinion and advice of theadvisory committee before takine anv sc' tlon which would involve the expenditure
of any considerable sum of money. The

: following committee was named: Charles
H. Caufleld. W. A. Huntley, K. A. Sam
mer. Franklin T. Griffith, Joseph K.
Hedges. Duane C. Ely. Grant B. Dimick,
Harvey E. Cross. William Andresen,
James I. Campbell.

BOG IRON FOUND AT DOTY

Valuable Deposit Discovered
Miles West of Chehalis.

OHKHAL1S, Wash.. June 30. (Special
A valuable deposit of bog Iron ore has

Teen discovered near Doty. 18 miles westor cnenans. on the line of the logcln
road of the Doty dumber & Shingle Company. A quantity of the ore has beenasstiyed and the test shows it contains6.j per cent Iron. The cropnings thufar have been traced for a distance of 600
leet. I.. A. Doty, president of the comjrit. Is having the discovery fully lnves
titrated. Bog iron ha previously been re.
poriea in ljewis tiounty. In the Narwvin

, neighborhood, and also near Little Falls,
I w miner, near tne oia Ainsue station.

r SWAMP LANDS BEING RECLAIMED NEAR CLATSKANIE.
" .vf w-,.- ; ...x.,.. t n, hit ' - ,

LAND IS RECLAIMED

Overflow Area at Clatskanie
to Be Made Tillable.

BIG DREDGES ARE AT WORK

By System of Levees and Drainage
12,000 Acres of Fertile River

Bottom Lands Will Be Re-

claimed for Cultivation.

CLATSKANIE Or., June 20. (Special.)
The Columbia Agricultural Comna n v

with R. B. Maeruder as manaerer whichopened negotiations for the purchase of alarge tract of overflow or swamp landmuuiary xo tnis place, about 15 monthsago. has obtained title to about 12.000
acres in one body, and work of reclaiming tne vast tract by a system of levees
and drainage systems has begun in earnest, a small tract of about 30 acres, one
mile below town, being the base of opera-
tions at present. An average of 15 anacre was paid for the land, the greater
portion being purchased from a large col-
ony of Russian Finns, who have moved to
higher land.

The first of a fleet of dredges of gaso
line power, to be put in commission, is
now at work, with the latest type of ma-
chinery, and the barge Is so constructedas to be adaptable for working on land
or water. About 1600 cubic yards of earth
are removed in a day, but three shifts are
to begin work Immediately, running day
and night.

Another long-boo- m clamshell dredger.
of the latest steam type, of
about 3509 cubic yards' capacity, will be
put in commission in about two months.
the machinery of which has arrived and
is now being installed. This machine will
have a boom 125 feet long, a single stick
18 inches square. The bucket will be of
about four yards' capacity. This dredge
will follow up the smaller one now in op
eration, working where channels have al
ready been cut through the land.

The reclamations will be divided into
lote of from 300 to 6000 acres each, and
when completed the company will subdi-
vide the land into smaller tracts, with
houses constructed and all Improvements
ready for occupancy by renters or lessees.

The advent of this company, which is
composed of Western capitalists, as far
as known, will mark a new era for Clats-
kanie and will prove to be a constructive
force in the development of the surround
ing country and give an Impetus to agri-
culture by the introduction of new and
scientific farming methods.

TOWN AND COUNTRY ACTIVE

Forest Grove's Schoolhouse Being
Rushed, as Is New Ditch.

FORKST GROVE. Or.. June 20. (Spe-
cial.) Work on the new $11,000 school-hous- e

has started and is to be pushed to
completion with due dispatch so the
building may be completed for the Fall
term. The building will have six rooms,
three of which are to be finished immed-
iately.

Work on the ditching for the new nine-mil- e

pipeline for the new water system
is progressing and about two miles are
already completed. In order that all the
work may be done before the rainy sea-
son, a large gang is to be placed on part
of the work under the supervision of Ed.
Dixon. The approximate cost of the
water system is $50,000 though bonds to
the amount of $70,000 were voted by the
taxpayers to be spent on the project. The
water is taken from Clearwater Creek,
in the Soda Springs neighborhood.

Banks Gets New Mill. .

FORKST GROVE. Or.. June 30. Spe-
cial.) The town of Banks, seven miles
north of this place, is to have a new saw-
mill with a 50.000 feet capacity and
rigged up with modern appliances for
handling logs. The new mill will be op
erated by the Banks Lumber & Manu
facturlng Company, which has been in
corporated with a capitalization of $30.
000. J. R. Stephenson. W. E. Davies and
E. F. Willis are the incorporators and
the principal office of the company will
be at Banks. Some of the members of
the new company are now interested In
the old Davies Bros.' sawmill, two miles
northwest of Banks, which they w-i- con
tinue to operate until the new mill Is
ready.

STEAM THRESHER PASSING

Combined Harvester Is Favorite
With Idaho Farmers.

LEWISTON. Idaho. June 3a (Special.)
xne narvest operations of the Inland Em.

jc; rrr ,

FOU IN ACTION.

pire have been practically revolutionized
by the advent of the combined machines,
and within the next few years the steam
thresher, with its small army'ol opera-
tives, will have passed into history. In
the Lewiston country there are no less
than 75 of the combined machines ready
for the coming harvest, which will com-
mence next month. The machines have a
capacity of from 30 to 75 acres per day
and are claimed not only to harvest thecrop at less than one-ha- lf the cost of the
old-tim- e Jieader and threshing outfit, but
also to save a larger per cent of thegrain.

The largest combined machines have a
ot cutting board, with threshing ma-

chinery in proportion, and are drawn by
traction engines, with a separate engine
Installed on the front of the machine tooperate the equipment. These machinesare supposed to harvest approximately
100 acres per day, but the season's aver-age has been about 75 acres. Four menoperate the engine and the machine,
which, with a water and fuel-haule- r, con-
stitute the entire force necessary to cut
and thresh this acreage daily.

RICH STRIKE III FIERCE

RTJSH IS ON TO PIONEER MIN-

ING CAMP.

Free Gold Ore Encountered at
Depth of 55 7 Feet In Wild Rose

Ledge and Stampede Is On.

LEWISTON, Idaho, June 20 fSneo.ial
The cutting of the Wild Rose ledge of
iree goia ore at a depth of 557 feet in thePierce City district promises to bringabout a stampede not surpassed since thepalmy placer days of the Pierce camp
when men with rockers took from t,L
ground hundreds of dollars a day. Fol- -
.owiiib me early days of placer miningthe camp passed through a lethargicperiod of several years, and it was onlythe discovery of rich free gold-beari-

ouartz that again brought the attentiontne mining worm to the pioneer gold
' me IMOrtnwest.Fr the past 15 .years, murt, i

have been engaged in the development ofnuiii properties, Dut until the pastfew years the work has largely been con-fined to the surface. The development forucpm was commenced two years ago onthe Wild Rose mine by the Ozark MiningCompany, and. after driving 1280 feetthrough solid formation where timbering
.o uinreucssHrj, me company has tappedthe free-milli- stringers leading to themain lead, that will be cut within thnext 160 feet. The ore shows greater values man at tne surrace openings, and thestrike has filled the hills with prospec-tors seeking new quartz locations. Indi-cations point to a great rush for the campbefore the close of the present season

v hub tne quartz miners have been engaged in driving their tunnels Into themountain sides in search of the richledges, the modern methods nf ni,mining has made possible the handling ofpiacer oars tnat were above thewater when only the rocker and sluice-box- es

were used in extracting h i j
,ftom the gravel. The Idaho Company two

jto.ie5 o insiauen a aredge with a ca-pacity of 1000 yards a day. and with apumping system by which the water waselevated from the creek to the dredge foroperation, the results have been that thecompany has been cleaning up an average
of $8000 a month, with a force of fivemen, and the work on a second dredgewith a capacity of 2000 yards, has been
commenced.

Four carloads of the necessary machin-ery are now delivered at the railroad ship-ping point, and will be transported to thecamp within the next few weeks Thework of constructing the dredgeboat hasbegun, and it Is expected to have the newequipment in operation before the closeof the present season.
It is estimated that 1500 men are nowemployed on the various properties of thePierce camp, and the old pioneers of thedistrict expect to see this number swelledto 6000 within the next few months.

HILL BUILDS MODEL ROAD

Highway From Maryland to Rail-
road Will Form Easy Grade.

GOLDEXDALE, Wash.. June 20. (Spe-cial.) Under the dlrecUon of Samuel Hillowner of the new town of Maryland andpresident of the Washington Good RoadsAssociation, a mile of road will be builtfrom the Hill property to the station onthe Korth Bank road. The station willbe moved about half a mile east of Itspresent location and the name changedfrom Columbus to Maryland.
While the drop from the townsite to therailroad Is considerable, yet the road willbe so built that the grade will be easy.

This mile of especially constructed high-way will probably not be excelled by any
in this state.

"A FOOL'S BARGAXN."
An article entitled "A Fool's Bar-gain, in June 19 Collier's, deals wifhthe significance of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- ic

Exposition. The "fool" in Ques-tion was William H. Seward.
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ROAD IS EXTENDED

Mount Hood Line Will Tap
Rich Fruit Section.

GO TO CENTRAL OREGON?

Report Current That David Eccles
Will Build Into Interior of State,

Connecting With Sumpter Val-
ley In Eastern Oregon.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. June 20. (Special.)-T- he
work of constructing the grade forthe extension of the Mount Hood RailroadIn the upper .valley is progressing rapidlyand It ie stated by President Eccles andSuperintendent Early that they expect to

11 io running on it in time to bringdown the apple crop this Fall. Abouthalf of the six miles is already gradedand the right of way all cleared. Twostations will be located along the newpart of the line, one at the base linewhere the extension terminates, and theother about three miles from Dee.It is still rumored that the road is toform part of an extension of the SumpterValley road into Central Oregon, and Da-vid Eccles, the Salt Lake capitalist andhead of the Oregon Lumber Company
who Is behind both projects, was here thisweek and went' over the new line. Atpresent Mr. Eccles is noncommittal onthe subject.

The extension of the road e upper
valley is rushing development . in fruitland there, and over 300 acres will be setto orchards this year. Thirty acres havealready been set to strawberries thisSpring, and it is stated that 40 additionalacres will be set to berries this Fall.Large tracts have been taken up there by
Eastern men, who are clearing, planting
and erecting fine homes. With the com-
pletion of the extension the Mount Hood
Railroad will come under the jurisdiction
of the State Railroad Commission, as it
will then be over 20 miles in length-Surprisin- g

Peach Crop Reported.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash., June

E. F. Perry, who has a large
peach orchard at Parker Heights, some
distance down the Valley, says he will
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are

says who
lldVCUSCUll. $1.00 per bottle at

drag stores. Book
containing valuable information of in-r-

to all will be sent free.
BEAD FIELD REGULATOR CO.

Atlanta, Ga.
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Tou once eat anything you
and your stomach

digest It.
But now there are things

your stomach won't digest.
Tour stomach absolutely refuses to ac-
commodate you when you certain
food so you have been forced by your
stomach to food which you
and pass up those you

have really -

is a way now to eat any
thing you like. If you will-le- t Kodol
digest It.

do this. too. It
talk back --or command, but will go

'ahead with its work and digest
all food you eat. Kodol will

anything you like. - '
Tou will not have - heart-bur- n

AFTER

DOCTORS

FAILED
LydiaELPinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound Cured

Willimantic, Conn. "For five yearsI Buffered untold agony from femaletroubles, causing backache, irregulari-
ties, dizziness and. nervous prostra-tio- n.

It was impossible for me to
walk upstairs
without stopping
on, the way. I
tried three differ-
ent doctors and
each told me some-
thing different I
received no benefit
from any of
Vint ..i:.-" n c.r

:T i fer more. The last
1 uuiiwi Dam iiuiu.Ing would restore

my health. Itaking E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to see what it would do,
and I am restored to my naturalhealth." Mrs. Etta Dokovan, Box
299, Willimantic, Conn.

The success of E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound, made from roots
ana is unparalleled. Itperfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements, inflam-
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir-
regularities, periodic pains, backache,
bearing-dow- n feeling, flatulency, indi-
gestion, dizziness, or nervous prostra-
tion. '

For years Lydia E. Pinkham's
"Vegetable Compound has been the
standard remedy for female ills, and
suffering women owe it to themselvesto at least give this medicine a trial.
Proof is abundant that it has cured
thousands of othnrs, and why should itnot euro -- -

have a good crop of peaches on his ld

trees this year. In addition to
the fact that ld trees very sel-
dom bear, it is especially surprising thatthey should have a crop this year, when
there is an almost total of peaches
in Washington on all the older trees.
Mr. Perry intends to use most of thepeaches he will raise this year for exhi-
bition purposes at the Yakima
at the Exposition.

MONEY MADEJN BERRIES

Ridgefield Farmers Declare Their
Fruit Is Superior.

RIDGEFIELD, Wash., June 20. (Spe-
cial.) When it comes to producing
record-breakin- g strawberries, thistakes second money to no othersection in Paoific Northwest.
A Ridgefield horticulturist yesterday

to this city specimens of thestrawberry family that only
five and a half berries, to measure a
foot when arranged in a In a
field belonging to Mr. Lyons there was
picked from one acre in a day $54
worth of strawberries and the, yield
was hardly touched. On one plant
alone there were 159 berries in differ-
ent stages of maturity.

There are a number of strawberrypatches in this locality that pay at
the rate of $500 an acre. For Instance,
one family, consisting of father andthree sold from a patch 70x90
feet $78 worth of strawberries, besidescanning and eating all they wished.
This figures over $540 acre. Ber-
ries are marketed here ten days earlierthan they are in Hoodgrower from a scant acre will sell this-year $500 of berries.

Every night train for Seattle carriesa carload of Ridgefield berries. Moreinterest is being shown in strawberry
culture in and around Ridgefield thanhas ever been shown in agriculture.
Ridgefield people claim their soil willproduce and is producing the beststrawberries in the world.

GOOD PRICE OBTAINED
Xear Forest Grove 30 Acres and

House Sell for $12,000.

FOREST Or.. June 20. (Sn
cial.) The old I. A. Macrum property.
just outsioe tne city limits. Including

Every mother feels a great
dread of pain and dan-
ger attendant upon the
most critical period of her
life. Becoming a mother
should be a source of joy
to all hut the snfFerino- - onH.. . . e

TFBILEKL1)

which is so annoying at times, if you
will lot Kiodol digest your food a
while.

You don't have to use long
only for a little while just long enough
for your stomach to rest a little. It
Igets tired sometimes, too Just the
same aa anybody or part of your body
that works.

will do same work as thestomach, when it is well and strong.Every tablespoonf ul will digest 2 "4
pounds of food. 'nnorontpp Get a dollarbottieof Kodoi.If you are not druggistwill at once return your money. ' Don'thesitate; any will sell you

on these The bot-tle contains 2 times as much aa theBOc bottle. Kodol is prepared inlaboratories of E. C. te Witt & Co..Chicago. .

uancr niciaeni 10 tne oraeai maices ns anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the
great pain and danger of maternity; this hour which is dreaded as
woman's severest trial is not only painless, but all danger is
avoided by its use. Those who use remedy are longer despond-
ent or gloomy; nervousness, nausea and distressing conditions

overcome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and the
serious accidents so common to the critical hour are obviated by the

gold," many

women,

Her.

Let Kodol Digest
What You Eat

Then yoi can Eat what you like," Kodol will do exactly
your stomach does when it is well.

could
wanted, would

some
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A TOtentlftl iDflnanM Im V. lffof any Individual la health: with-out good health every ambitionmust wait and every sucoeaa mustbe postponed. The wise man whoiulps himself for any future en-terprise always looks to the phys-ical side of life as well as thefinancial or Industrial side. HeKnows that Chough he possessedtne. wisdom of Solomon , and therold of a nation he would be bar.ren results without a txsaltymind and body.
A clear Intellect free fromworry and despondency is one ofthe most Important elements ofsuccess. If at times you are un-ab- to

to sleep soundly no matterhow comfortable the bed. specksbefore the eyes. bad dreams,gloomy forebodings. or If tlvenervous system Is completely orpartially exhausted from belns;overtaxed at some time in the'past, remember that these arenature's warnings of an ultimatebreakdown that la sure to come ifytm do not protect yourself beforeIt Is too late.
These Danger Signals
By nature are meant to be takenadvantage of don't Imagine thatbecause you have been foolish andIndiscreet at some time in thepast that you are In a class aloneand thus sacrlfloe valuable timeon account of false modesty.Don t add criminal neglect to pas;
mistakes and thus add fuel tothe name.

the Mm" " a "boemaker would mend a pair of
forbears Sve mn VJ""If, enouBh ,5 succeed because my whole time and study
perlenc Thave branch i ne .Iln ot '"oueht. and my knowledge and

it m point of proficiency that the averag doctor haaimpossible to reach in tha general practice of medicine and aurgery.
There are Just, tour diseases that wreck men:

BLOOD POISON VITAL WEAKNESS VARICOSE VEINSand the aftermath of INFECTIOUS DISORDERS
.t. T.H,-.if-

ire .tnln in the Ui ot men that MAIM, CRIPPLE AND KILL,
t. , Jn5 lvs them more power than they would have otherwise,S "d. indifference of the Indifference of the individual. Neglectmlnd' th8 mother of poverty, and the root of all evil. HabitualSffi "?.ow" ?.L.5nl3 weak hd ' faint heart- - If you Intend toin get "The Today Habit" of doing your duty.

.f1 wno.,..,from natural conditions, must know that they are near the lastmile-ston- e, still have the mad gleam of a bicycle rider in their eye. peering
!L T straining every nerve In an effort to make a few more dollar.. Othe"

Prime of life, for fear of losing a dollar, will not stop to correct aphysical wrong or rest their weary brain. Are the lives of such men to be; they are mentally wrong. The man who enjoys life Is tlve man
1 digestion and good health, who thinks no more of a dollar than It las eeps aa soundly as a baby, and gets-u- in the morning refreshed,rie ckn smell a meal cooking for a block, and It sharpens his appetite. HaKnows he can not be up late nights abusing his stomach and be fit for busi-ness tne next day. If you are not observing nature's lawa. It Is time to com-?D,?-yu "Poet to hold your own In the keen competition of life, youget in full possession of your faculties.

THE FOUNDATION OF SUCCESS
in business and the most desirable of mil physical attainments la health. Thecapabilities and powers possessed by any man. or the brightest spirit with itswonderful possibilities, must depend upon health. Intellectuality, knowledgeand ambition can do nothing without It, and health is. therefo.e. of the mostcommanding interest and Importance.

I want every man who feels that he Is not up to the proper standard ofhealth to come to my office and have a confidential heart-to-hea- rt talk withme. Thla will cost you absolutely nothing and vou do not r -. vnnrtf un

OREGON.

residence which cost the- ori-
ginal ownar about $12,000 and 30 acres,
has been purchased by Felix Verhoven
and W. Schultz. both of this city. The
place was recently bought by a Mr. For-dyc- e,

tout because of Illness he is obliged
to dispose of It. It Is understood that
one acre of ground will be eold with the
residence and the remainder of the prop-
erty will be cut up Into lots and placed
on the market immediately.

Children's Dresses Below Cost.
This week at the Needlecraft Shop,

147 Sixth street.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED
Bli PAID UNTIL CURED

der tne iiKntest oDiigatlon to taloetreatment from me by so doing any
more than you would be expectedto buy a suit of clothes that mightnot suit you simply because you hadasked the price. I will cheerfullygive you any information concerning-you- r

case free of cost and if your
condition Is one that I considercurable I will make price and termsthat will unquestionably be perfectlysatisfactory to you.

My little booklet advertised tn thelower left-han- d corner contains valu-able points that you ought to know,and If you can't call, write for it.I will mall It under plain cover freefrom public observation.
Consultation and advice always

free whether at office or by mail.Medicines from J1.60 to $6.50 percourse; within any man's reach. Ifyou cannot call, write for
blank.

Ho
8 A. M. to I P. M. Sunday, to 12.

Women a Specialty
The well-know- n S. "K. Chan

Chinese Medicine Company,
with wonderful herbs androots, has cured many suffer-
ers when all other remedies
have failed. Sure cure female,
rhrfinlf. nrtvnt A ta sis2 n r

lIRS S JT V.UiU ousness. blood poison. rheumatlgm asthmai throat. lung
troubles, consumption. stomach, bladder,
kidney and diseases of aJl kinds. Remedies-harmless- .

No operation. Honest treatment.
Examination for ladies bv Mrs. S- - K.. Chan.

THE CHINESE MEDICINE CO.,
22614 Morrison St., bet. first and Second.

ENTS

DR. TAYLOR,
The Lendin ft Specialist.

ST. LOOK "SBfeP DISPENSARY
CORKER SECOND AND YAMHILL STREETS, PORTLAND,

handsome

MEN'S AILM
CD

BY MY SPECIAL AND
DIRECT TREATMENT

Note the announcements of all other spe-
cialists and medical institutes and you willsee how little they say about their treatmentfor Mes's Weaknesses and how lightly theypass over the subject. Yet one man out ofevery four has a vital weakneaa which con-stantly drains his power, and that man must
iTOiiuiiiaiiy lorce nimseir along in nis every-
day path of living. There is no real joy or happiness that is not marredby his ever-prese- nt feeling that he is not as other men. Now to suchmen I offer hope. I not only hold out a helping hand to lift them up.
but I urge them earnestly to accept my aid. I can gain their confidencefrom the first examination by locating the seat of their trouble ex-
actly, and can always entirely convince them of the logical effect ofi'iy treatment when I explain its action. I never charge for this ex-
amination or consultation.

Weakness" Means Just This :
That there Is some functional derangement, the direct result of in-

flammation, enlargement or excessive sensitiveness of the prostate
erlund the nerve center of the reproductive parts) brought on by earlydissipation or resulting from one improperly treated contracted dis-
order. This condition cannot possibly be removed by internal medicines,and any tonic system of treatment that stimulates the activity of thefunction can but result in aggravating the real ailment. This is ascientific truth I have ascertained after a careful and scientific studyand upon which my own original system of treatment is based. I em-ploy neither tonics, stimulants nor electric belts. I treat by local directmethods exclusively, and my success in curing even those cases thatothers have failed to temporarily relieve with their tonics is conclusiveevidence that my method is the only possible means of a complete, radi-cal and permanent cure

A Guarantee Worth Something
I do not care what your experience has been with other treatments,what guarantees you have, and what promises were unfulfilled in thepast, as unsuccessful, unscientific treatments and unreliable concernsare In no way a reflection upon honest, trustworthy business methodslived up to by me for years. I have an established reputation, andmy guarantee means that my patients are Indisputably insured of suc-cess in their case. There is all the difference in the world betweena guarantee of this kind and the promise of those mushroom con-cerns which are continually failing in business. I repeat my straight-forward, square proposition to wait for my fee until the cure is ef-

fected.

You Can Pay When Cured
I aiso treat and cure promptly and thoroughly, specific blood poison,spermatorrhoea, varicose veins, contracted disorders,. kidney and bladdertroubles, and all reflex ailments.

V EXAMINATION FREE
I offer not only FREE consultation and advice, but of every casethat comes to me I will make a careful examination and diagnosis

out charge. No ailing man should neglect this opportunity to get expertopinion about his trouble. , '.

If you cannot call, write for Diagnosis Chart. My offices are open
all day from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M-- , and Sundays from 10 to 1.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
3344 MORRISON STREET, CORNER SECOND. PORTLAND, OREGON.
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